
 

2021 Annual Ride Report, for 2022 Melbourne Branch AGM 

  

The 2021 ride program was again affected by Covid circumstances. However, in the first half of 2021 

we had a good run of regular Sunday rides (11 rides, 4-20 riders), with an occasional informal mid 

week ride thrown in. During this time we also had a March/Labour Day weekend tour to Bombala, 

enjoyed by a group of 10 riders. In mid May several people rode up to and back from Orange NSW 

for the annual Ulysses Rally. In late May the branch annual weekend Autumn/Alpine Run was held, 

with a good group of 19 riders enjoying a variety of weather conditions. 

The rest of 2021 was greatly affected by several CoVid lockdowns and restrictions, although 4 rides 

were held during mid June to mid July (typically 10-12 riders). An informal 3 day Silo Art tour around 

northern Victoria was also undertaken (highly recommended). The rest of July through October was 

written off. 

In late October we were able to do a ride within the metropolitan area, to clear out the cobwebs. 

Regular Sunday rides were then run through October and November, with typically 10-12 riders 

attending. The last ride for 2021 was the annual Presidents Barbeque, this time finishing at the 

Cooks place due to weather condtions (many thanks to hosts Kris and John). Rides continued 

through January 2022, including a 3 day Tallangata tour over the Australia Day holiday. 

We have seen new attendees throughout the year, with some subsequently returning. A couple of 

regulars were sidelined at times due to medical issues, and it is always enjoyable to see them back in 

the saddle. Many thanks to those Ride Leaders who volunteered, as well as the Tail End Charlies who 

kept the rides together. Special mentions go to John Cook as unofficial Photographer and for 

frequent ride reports, and to Pat Ryan for posting rides on Facebook. 

Any suggestions for future rides and other activities are always welcome, especially if backed up 

with an offer to lead ! – a variety keeps it interesting. 

 

Mike Fittall 

Ride Coordinator 

February 2021 

 


